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Abstract 
The procedure RESOREX which calculates 
Resonance Region Group X-sections is described. 
The procedure uses resonance integrals tabulated 
as a function of effective NR-scattering c r o s s -
section and physical temperature. These resonance 
integrals are generated on punched cards by the 
RESAB programme system described in Ris8 Report 
No. 234. The effective NR-scattering cross-section 
is derived from an equivalence principle correspond-
ing to cylinder, square and hexagonal geometries. 
Correction for a cladding region containing heavy 
(WR) nuclides is used. 
Copies to 
Abstract to 
Available on request from the Library of the Danish 
Atomic Energy Commission (Atomenergikommissionens 
Bibliotek), Risø, Roskilde, Denmark. 
Telephone: (03) 35 51 01, ext. 334, telex: 5072. 
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1. Introduction 
The programme b .^ock RE60REX calculates the resonance region X-
section in a simple rod cell for the fertile nuclide U and the fissile nu-
clides 2 3 5 U and 2 3 9 P u . 
Roughly speaking the programme performs for each energy group an 
interpolation in a two-entrance table of resonance integrals pertaining to 
the energy group, nuclide and reaction type (absorption or fission). One 
entrance is the physical (effective) temperature T of the fuel and the other 
is the effective NR-scattering cross-section S per absorber nuclide. These 
tables are produced by the RESAB PROGRAMME SYSTEM (1), (2) ii, form 
of a library on punched cards. 
The method used in RESOREX res t s on the assumption that the reson-
ance integrals in a fuel rod may be calculated sufficiently accurate from 
resonance integrals of homogeneous media containing one NR-scatterer by 
help of a suitable equivalence principle. This assumption has been amply 
tested in (1), but will nevertheless be further tested in the present multi-
group version. 
2. The Equivalence Principle 
The group resonance integral of a nuclide inside a fuel rod is expressed 
as RI (S,T), where index g stands for group number. 
S is the effective NR-scattering cross-section per absorber atom and 
is calculated from the following formula 
S=-*UlSL (2.1) 
IN. 
abs 
1 = 2 Rf is the mean chord of the fuel pin, N , is the number density of 
the resonance absorber and a i s calculated from the Bell factor, bf, and 
the Dancoff factor, dc, by the formula 
a = b f — (2.2) 
dc+a(l-dc) 
according to the Nordheim approximation. 
3. The Bell Factor 
The bell factor, bf, is taken as geometry dependent according to 
formula (4. 7) in (1). 
1. 27 
bf = 1 + °- 1 6 ' x ' (3.1) 
x K 2 7 + 0.48(1-(iLf )& 
1 Nabs<5+ °s> 
1 for x ( 10 , 0 for metal 
1
 0 for x MO *• 7. 6 for dioxide 
4. Dancoff Factor 
The Dancoff correction may be calculated both assuming a cylindrical, 
square and hexagonal cell. 
First macroscopic potential scattering cross sections has to be calcu-
lated for the three regions in the ceil, fuel, cladding and moderator. 
The fuel may apart from the heavy nuclides contain O and C. The clad-
ding region may contain Al, Zr, Fe, Cr and Ni, and the moderator region 
H, D, C and O. 
In case that cylinder geometry is specified in the input the collision 
matrix is calculated for the three pin cell regions assuming black fuel 
5 (£, = 10 ) and the Dancoff factor is expressed as 
dc = (V I Pf + V 2 P, ) i - (4- 1) 
v
 m m fm c c fe' R, x ' 
The indices f, c and m indicates fuel, cladding and moderator respec-
tively. V stands for volume, £ for macroscopic cross-section and R for 
outer radius of region. 
P. and P. are matrix elements corresponding to probabilities of 
collision in the fuel of neutrons started uniformly and isotropically in 
moderator and cladding respectively. 
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In the case that square or hexagonal, lattice geometry is input specified 
a Dancoff factor, dc1, is first calculated neglecting the cladding - that is to 
say the cladding has been displaced by moderator - using the approximation 
of Sauer (4) for a square or hexagonal cell according to thf following formu-
las 
V v V -
t a u = i j " (1 + — ) - 1 J — 
^ 4 v f ; vra 
0. 08 for square lattice 
+ ) (4.2) 
0. 12 for hexagonal lattice I 
£ 4V 
, m m 
exp j -tau — 
L 2*F f J 
dc, = 1 +
 i-^r <4-3) 
In order to introduce the cladding region, which cannot be done directly 
in Sauer's approximation, two Dancoff factors dc. and dcg are calculated 
in the equivalent cylinder ^ell. 
dc. is calculated exactly as in the cylindrical case and dc„ is obtained 
by the same procedure with 1 put equal to L 
For the final Dancoff factor the following formula is employed: 
dc, 
dc = d c ' _ (4.4) 
dc 2 
5. The Cladding Correction 
The manner in which the cladding has been introduced so far is only 
correct as long as the cladding atoms may be considered as NR-scat terers . 
Askew has indicated in (3) a treatment of cladding containing infinitely 
heavy atoms - the WR formalism. In appendix I a derivation is given of an 
approximate correction factor, (1-a), by which the effective NR-scattering 
cross-section in this case should be multiplied. 
a is calculated in the following way: 
* = (5.1) 
PCf+pmf Rf+Hc 
In the cylindrical case the quantities P . and P . are the ones a l -
ready used in (4. 1). In the square and hexagonal cases the corrsponding 
quantities from the calculation of dc. is taken. 
It has been found convenient in RESOREX to use the corrert ion (1 -a) 
universally since the cladding correction is most important for heavy nu-
clide containing cladding materials , and since the only cladding material 
containing lighter nuclide is aluminium for which a is insignificant be-
cause of its low cross-section. 
To illustrate and justify this procedure table 6. 16 from (1) is repro-
duced below. 
Table 5. 1. 
238 The influence of cladding on the U-oxide resonance integral from 
0.5-3500 eV 
Cladding material 
SDP, het. , exact 
coll. prob. 
three regions 
Link ALFA 
equival. principle 
Bell factor 
NR 
NON NR 
NR 
NONNR 
NON NR 
f (1 -a)corr. 
Resonance integral, barns 
"H2On 
14.60 
14.75 
Al 
13. 89 
11. 14 
14.07 
11.22 
11. 18 
SS 348 
14.76 
11.33 
14.90 
11.78 
11.34 
The results obtained with SDP may be considered exact in the present 
context. The difference between NR and NON-NR consists in that in the 
former case, the integrals from the individual resonances a re just added, 
whereas in the latter case the gradual depletion of neutrons is taken into 
account. 
It is seen that in the real ist ic NON-NR case there is considerable d is-
agreement, some 4%, between the exact result and the result based on the 
equivalence principle for cladding containing heavy nuclide (SS 348). 
In the last line results a re shown not given in the original table and 
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obtained with the (1-a) co r r ec t ion introduced above. It i s seen that a con-
s ide rab l e improvement i s obtained for SS 348 whe reas the effect on Al c lad-
ding i s sma l l although s t i l l a sl ight improvement on an a l ready sa t i s fac tory 
r e s u l t . 
6. The RESOREX LIBRARY 
Resonance in t eg ra l s for absorpt ion in U, U and Pu and f ission 
in the las t two nuclides a r e produced in the following way by u s e cf the 
RESAB PROGRAMME SYSTEM. 
F r o m 1. 8550 eV to 3354. 6 eV the SDP p r o c e d u r e which so lves the 
slowing down equation numer ica l ly has been applied to a s tandard h o m o -
235 239 
geneous mix ture containing 0. 015 U a tom and 0. 0025 Pu atom p e r 
U a tom, and two O-a toms pe r heavy a tom. 
238 
F u r t h e r m o r e a NR-sca t t e r i ng c r o s s - s e c t i o n , S, p e r U atom i s i n t r o -
duced. 
The slowing down equation is solved by SDP ut i l iz ing c r o s s - s e c t i o n s 
taken from a l i b r a ry tape and r e sonance i n t e g r a l s for absorpt ion and f iss ion 
238 in the appropr i a t e energy in t e rva l s a r e ca lcula ted . T o the U r e s o n a n c e 
in t eg ra l s i s added the p-wave contr ibut ion ca lcula ted from s t a t i s t i c a l data 
by analyt ica l NR method in the LINK ALFA p a r t of the p r o g r a m m e s y s t e m . 
238 F r o m 3354, 6 eV and upward only U absorp t ion in t eg ra l s a r e ca lcu la ted 
using analyt ica l methods both for s - and p -wave contr ibution. 
235 239 
The l i b r a ry tape contains U and Pu c r o s s - s e c t i o n s taken from 
238 
the UKNDF l ib ra ry and U c r o s s - s e c t i o n s genera ted from r e s o n a n c e 
p a r a m e t e r s contained in the RESAB Resonance P a r a m e t e r L ib r a ry . L ib ra ry 
tapes for t e m p e r a t u r e s 300, 861 and 1200 K have been produced so far , but 
238 it should be mentioned that only the t e m p e r a t u r e dependence of U i s taken 
into account, because no other than 300 K values exist in the UKNDF s o fa r . 
For tuna te ly the Doppler broadening of the f i s s i le nucl ides i s not cons ide red 
very impor tant at l eas t in a t h e r m a l r e a c t o r . 
The r e sonance in tegra l s obtained in th is way a r e pr inted out on punched 
c a r d s having the following format . 
One c a r d containing l i b r a ry number (equivalent to job number used in 
RESAB), day, month, y e a r and number of energy regions below 3354. 6 eV. 
One ca rd containing atomic m a s s and N R - c r o s s - s e c t i o n p e r a b s o r b e r 
* 238TT atom for U. 
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A number of cards containing group absorption - resonance integrals 
•>3g 
for " U starting at the highest energy. 
One card containing a -1 to indicate no fission. 
One card containing atomic mass and NR scattering cross-section per 
235 935 
absorber atom for U. (The NR scattering cross-sect ions for " U and 
U are calculated in RESAB from the U cross-sect ion taking the r e -
lative concentrations into consideration, but they a re not used by RESOREX 
as will be explained la ter . ) 
A number of cards containing group absorption resonance integrals for 
2 3 5 U . 
A number of cards containing group fission resonance integrals for 
239 A similar sequence of cards for U starting with atomic mass and 
NR cross-section. 
One card containing library number (must be the same all way through!), 
day, month, year, and number of energy groups above 3354. 6 eV. 
One card containing atomic mass and NR scattering cross-section (must 
238 be the same as above) for U. 
A number of cards containing group absorption resonance integrals for 
238 
U above 3354. 6 starting at the highest energy. 
One card containing a -1 to indicate no fission. 
In the library these cards are repeated with increasing NR scattering 
238 
cross-section per U atom, all calculated at the same temperature. The 
resulting bunch of cards is preceded by a card containing the temperature 
used. 
A similar bunch with the same sequence of NR scattering values calcu-
lated at a higher temperature follows. 
In front of the whole library is put a card containing the number of 
groups below 3354. 6 eV, the number of groups above 3354. 6 eV and the 
238 
number of different values of NR scattering cross-sect ion per U atom, 
followed by a card containing the lethargy widths of the energy groups s t a r t -
ing with the highest energy. 
In order to use RESOREX the information contained in the library is by 
the procedure INLIB read into 5 three-dimensional a r rays of which the first 
index runs over the number (two) of temperatures, the second index runs 
over the number of NR scattering values and the last runs over the number 
238 
of energy groups. The array containing the U group resonance integrals 
235 
runs over the total number of energy groups, the array containing U and 
''39 
Pu absorption and fission information runs only over the number of en-
erg}- groups below 3354. 6 eV. 
The INLIB procedur. has to be declared the block where RESOREX is 
used and the same has to be the case with the 5 three-dimensional a r rays . 
7. Group- and NR-Scattering Cross-Section Structure 
The group structure is to a certain extent arbi trary as long as the 
23S 
number of groups with specified U resonance integrals is greater or 
235 239 
equal to the number of groups with specified U and Pu resonance in-
238 
tegrals . The present library contains U resonance integrals correspond-
ing to the group structure of the 22 groups from group number 20 to group 
number 41 used in the 76-group set on the SIGMA MASTER TAPE, and 
235 239 
U and Pu resonance integrals of the 14 groups from group 28 to 
group 41. 
The partition at 3354. 6 is determined by this group structure and the 
fact that the RESAB library tape contain only information up to 3500 eV at 
which point the UKNDF switches over to smooth c ross sections, indicating 
that at this point resonance information is either lacking or of no import-
238 
ance or both. This is not strictly correct for U anyhow (see (1) fig. 3. 2). 
The lowest energy 1. 8550 eV is of course also determined by the 76-group 
set. 
The sequence of the NR scattering cross-section values is also a rb i -
t rary as long as it contains increasing values. In order to cover practical 
requirements with reasonable accuracy the following sequence has been 
chosen: 
4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 64, 100, 225, 400 (7.1) 
The temperatures available in the present state oi the RESOREX LI-
BRARY a re 300, 861 and 1200°K. 
8. Interpolation Procedure 
The programme calculates the value S 8, which is the S-value calcu-
lated by (2. 1) for 2 3 8 U. 
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Since the rescnance integral is roughly linearly dependent on the 
square root of S 8, this quantity is used to interpolate linearly in the s e -
quence 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 (8 .1) 
which represents the square rcots of (7. 1). 
The interpolation procedure is constructed in such a way that a linear 
extrapolation takes place if the S 8 value falls outside the sequence (7. 1). 
235 239 
The same interpolation procedure is also used for " U and Pu. 
Two quantities S 5 and S 9 a re calculated as 
S 5 = S 8- 0.015 -HiL 
N35 
S 9 = S 8- 0. 0025 il^iL 
N39 
N38, N35 and N39 is the concentration in the fuel of 2 3 8 U , 2 3 5 U and 2 3 9 U 
of the actual problem and 0. 015 and 0. 0025 reflect the relative concentra-
tion assumed in the RESAB calculation. 
The square root of S 5 and S 9 is used to interpolate in the sequence 
(8. 1). Also in this case extrapolation will automatically take place if S 5 
or S 9 falls outside (8. 1). 
A set of interpolations takes place for each of the two temperatures 
contained in the library. Since the resonance integral is also roughly l inear-
ly dependent on the square root of the physical temperature T, sqrt(T) is 
used to interpolate between the square root of the two library temperatures . 
In case T falls outside the range of these two values linear extrapolation 
will take place. 
9. Resonance Overlap Correction 
The resonance integrals obtained in this way are already corrected 
for resonance overlap between the different heavy nuclides. This overlap 
corresponds to the standard relative concentration chosen in the RESAB 
library calculation. Remembering that this calculation gives the correct 
overlap effect, it is seen that in this way it i s possible to work with small 
corrections in the vicinity of these concentrations that a re close to concen-
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t ra t ions met in many p rac t i ca l p rob l ems . 
The final cor rec t ion t akes place using the f o r m a l i s m developed in (3) 
and (1). In order to use this fo rma l i sm proper ly it is n e c e s s a r y f i rs t to 
co r r ec t back to ze ro re la t ive concentrat ion. As the ver i f icat ion of the u s e -
fulness of the fo rmal i sm a s shown in (1) i s valid for the r e sonance in tegra l 
over a l a r g e r energy in te rva l , the co r rec t ion i s obtained by adding up the 
resonance in tegrals of the lowest energy groups up to a ce r t a in group num-
ber which i s left open as a p a r a m e t e r . F r o m the r e su l t i ng r e sonance i n t e -
gra ls RIA8, RIA5, RIF5, RIA9, RIF9, and the tota l le thargy width U of the 
groups concerned the following co r rec t ion may be ca lcula ted according to 
(1): 
1
 (9.1) 
, _ (RIA5 + RIF5)- 0. 015 + (RIA9 + RIF9)- 0. 0025 
2 U S 8 
RIA8 + 0. 0025 (RIA9 + RIF9) 
(9.2) 
1 -
U S 8 
1
 (9. 3) 
RIA8 + 0. 015(RIA5 + RIF5) 
238 
' ihe factor (9. 1) c o r r e c t s the r e sonance in t eg ra l s of U, (9. 2) those 
235 239 
of U and (9. 3) those of Pu from the s tandard r e l a t i v e concentrat ion 
235 239 
back to ze ro concentrat ion of U and Pu. 
This cor rec t ion is of c o u r s e only applied to the low energy groups i n -
volved. 
It has been found convenient to do this co r r ec t ion once and for a l l in 
INJ-.IB so that the interpolat ion t akes place in a table of r e sonance in tegra l s 
238 239 
already co r r ec t ed back to ze ro U and Pu concen t ra t ions . 
After the interpolat ion a s i m i l a r summing up of the low-energy group 
resonance in tegrals take p lace yielding new values of RIA8, RIA5, RIF5, 
RIA9, RIF9, and the following co r rec t ion fac tors a r e in t roduced. 
1 - (RIA5 + RIF5) N35 -H (RIA9 + REF9) N39
 ( 9 4 ) 
2 U N 3 8 S 8 
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1 - RIA8 -f (RIA9 + RIF9) N39 
U N38 S8 
, _ RIA8 + (RIA5 + RIF5) N35 „ . 
U N3£ S8 
235 239 
correcting from zero to the actual concentrations of U and Pu. It is 
easily seen that if these corresponds to the standard relative concentration 
the resulting correction factors of subsequent use of (9. 1-3) and (9.4-6) 
will all be unity. 
10. Effective Resonance Reaction Cross-Sections 
As recommended in (1) the effective group cross-sect ions for a given 
resonance reaction is obtained by dividing the corresponding resonance 
integral by the integrated group flux expressed by 
RIA38 + N35(RIA35 + RIF35 ) + N39(RIA39 + RIF39 ) 
$ = Au - § § ? • . • & s— 
g N38 S8 
(10.1) 
In this way effective group cros s-sections suitable for a fuel region 
in a subsequent pin cell calculation is generated. 
If group cross sections for a homogenized pin cell a re wanted the 
resonance integrals should be divided by the following integrated group 
flux 
Vf 
$ = Au i x (second te rm in (10. 1)) (10.2) 
& V c 
11. Mean Logarithmic Decrement and Group Escape Probability 
The total slowing down power of the pin cell is calculated as 
V i 
SD = ) ^i t j V. (11.1) 
1=1.3=1 
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where kr and l.. a r e the macroscop ic potent ial s ca t t e r ing c r o s s sec t ion 
end the mean logar i thmic dec rement of the j - t h nuclide in the i - t h region. 
V. is the volume of the i - th region. 
The mean logar i thmic dec rement for the ce l l is ca lcula ted a s 
3
^ i 
Ccell = S D / v I E i V i j O'-2) 
i=1,j=1 
The group escape probabili ty P is calcula ted as 
P = exp(-V f(N38 RIA38 + N35(RIA35 + RIF35 ) 
o o o o 
+ N39(RIA39 + RIF39 ) ) /SD) (11.3) 
A se l f s ca t t e r ing c r o s s - sec t ion , SIGS38 , and a c r o s s - s e c t i o n SIG138 
for the s c a t t e r i n g to group g + 1 i s ca lcu la ted in RESOREX in the follow-
ing way: 
SIGS138g= t 3 8 o S S 8 ( P g + 1 , / 2 (11.4) 
SIGS38 = o,-.„„ - SIGS138 ( H . 5 ) 
g wo g 
F o r m u l a (11.4) a s s u m e s that t,OQ i s s m a l l compared with AU . 
238 g a
 S38 = 10* **4 b * s t n e P o t e n t i a l s ca t t e r i ng c r o s s - s e c t i o n of U and 
£
 3 8 = 0. 088 i s the cor responding mean logar i thmic dec remen t . 
T h e s e two r a t h e r rough e s t i m a t e s a r e good enough to s u p e r s e d e the 
values calcula ted by SIGMA that a r e v e r y far off because of lacking self-
shielding of the s c a t t e r i n g r e s o n a n c e s . T h e s a m e se t of values may a l so be 
23"> 239 
used for U and Pu ins tead of the SIGMA values that suffer from a 
s i m i l a r weakness . 
12. Incorporat ion of the INLIB and RESOREX P r o c e d u r e s 
When INLIB and RESOREX a r e incorpora ted in a p r o g r a m m e a num-
ber of va r i ab le s and data should be es tab l i shed . 
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In the block in which INLIB is called the following i n t ege r s must be 
dec la red and have va lues ass igned in accordance with the l i b r a r y . 
238 REG: number of r e sonance groups for U 
(REG = 22 in the p resen t l ib ra ry) 
235 239 
REGI: number of r e sonance groups for U and P u 
(REGI = 14 in the p re sen t l ib ra ry) 
NSEX: number of NR sca t t e r ing values in the l i b r a ry 
(NSEX = 9 in the p resen t l ib ra ry ) 
SEC: number of over lap groups 
(SEC = 8 is r ecommended , but the value of SEC is not c r i t i ca l ) 
LINO: l i b r a r y number 
LINO = 1 000 in the p r e sen t l ib ra ry ) 
In the s a m e block the following a r r a y s should be dec l a r ed : 
TB [1:2] , EX [1 :NSEX] , DELU [l:REGj , 
RI8 [1:2, 1:NSEX, 1:REGj 
RIA5, RIF5, RIA9, RIF9 \\;2, 1:NSEX, 1:REG1 J 
The p rocedu re cal l of INLIB takes the following fo rm: 
INLIB(REG, R E G I , NSEX, SEC, LINO, T B , EX, DELU, 
RI8, RIA5, R1F5, RIA9, RIF9, UD) 
UD is a label that should be es tabl ished s o m e w h e r e in the p r o g r a m m e 
and to which the INLIB jumps if the specificat ion in the p r o c e d u r e head 
a r e not in ag reemen t with the l i b ra ry . The l a t t e r i s r e a d a s a p a r t of the 
o rd inary data of the p r o g r a m m e and should be ready immedia te ly when 
INLIB is cal led. 
The va r i ab le s in the p rocedure head could as such be given any name . 
However, EX, DELU, T B , RI8, RIA5, RIF5, RIA9, and RIF9 a r e used in 
RESOREX and only known under these n a m e s . Consequently RESOREX may 
only be cal led ins ide a block in which t h e s e names have been es tabl i shed 
and have been ass igned values by a ca l l of INLIB. 
The p rocedu re ca l l of RESOREX looks in t h e following way: 
RESOREX(GI, NSEX, SEC, FU, REG, R E G I , R F , RC, RM, 
N38, N35, N39m ALC, ZRC, F E C , NIC, CRC, 
HM, DM, CM, OM, SIGA38, SIGS38, STGS138, 
SIGA35, SIGS35, SIGA39, SIGF39, P , CI, T) 
The va r i ab les NSEX, SEC, REG, and REG1 should be ident ica l with 
the va r i ab les c a r r y i n g t h e s a m e names in INLIB. 
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The following i n t ege r s should be dec la red and ass igned v a l u e s : 
GI: geometry factor 
(GI = 1 cyl inder cel l , GI = 2 s q u a r e ce l l and GI ) 2 hexagonal cel l ) 
FU: fuel composi t ion factor 
(FU = 1 oxide fuel, F U = 0 me ta l fuel. With the present l i b r a r y only 
oxide i s pe rmi t ted) 
The following r e a l s should be dec l a r ed and ass igned va lues : 
R F : r ad ius of fuel pin 
RC: outer r ad ius of cladding 
RM: outer r ad ius of mode ra to r for GI = 1, o therwise l a t t i ce 
pi tch 
—24 238 N38: a tomic densi ty x 10" of U in fuel pin 
-24 235 N35: a tomic density x 10 of U in fuel pin 
-24 239 N39: a tomic density x 10 of U in fuel pin 
-24 ALC: i t o m i c density x 10 of Al in cladding 
-24 ZRC: a tomic density x 1 o of Z r in cladding 
F E C : a tomic density x lo~ of F e in cladding 
-24 NIC: a tomic density x 10 of Ni in cladding 
-24 CRC: a tomic density x 10 of Cr in cladding 
-24 HM: a tomic density x 10 of H in modera to r 
-24 DM: a tomic densi ty x 10 of D in mode ra to r 
-24 CM: a tomic den-sit^ x in of C in mode ra to r 
-24 OM: a tomic densi ty x 10 of O in modera to r 
T : the phys ica l t e m p e r a t u r e 
The following r e a l a r r a y s should be dec la red before the ca l l of 
RESOREX: 
SIGS38, SIGS138, P [1;REG] 
SIG A3 8 [1:2, 1:REG J 
SIGA35, SIGF35, SIGA39, S I G F 3 9 [ l : 2 , 1:REGl] 
After the ca l l they will contain the following r e s u l t s from the p r o c e -
d u r e : 
238 SIGS38: group se l f - s ca t t e r ing c r o s s - s e c t i o n for U ( 1 1 . 5 ) 
SIGS138: group c r o s s - s e c t i o n for s ca t t e r i ng to next group for 
2 3 8 U (11.4) 
P : group escape probabil i ty (11.3) 
238 SIGA38: group absorpt ion c r o s s - s e c t i o n for U 
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SIGA35 and SIGF39: group absorption and fission cross-section 
*
 2 3 5 T T 
for U 
SIGA39 and SIGF39: group absorption and fission cross section 
for Pu 
In the two-dimensional arrays SIGA38, SIGA35, SIGF35, SIGA39, and 
SIGF39 the values with first index equal to one are rod averages (group 
flux by (10. 1)), the values with first index equal tc two cell averages 
(group flux by (10.2)). 
Finally the real CI should also be declared before calling RESOREX 
and contains the cell average mean logarithmic decrement by formula (11.2). 
13. Verifications 
In order to be able to use group cross sections produced by RESOREX 
with confidence the reliability of the following procedures should be checked 
1. Overlap correction 
2. Temperature interpolation 
3. NR-scatterer interpolation 
4. Dane off correction 
5. SAUERS approximation for square cells 
6. Cladding correction. 
All checks have been made relative to results from RESAB, which i s 
the only relevant check since RESOREX results a re based on tables p ro -
duced by RESAB. Checks with experiments or other calculation systems 
should be performed directly with RESAB. 
Most of the checking was performed on a YANKEE fuel pin cell with 
a fuel composition corresponding to 4000 MWD/t burn up. The dimensions 
and the composition of the fuel pin cell is the following: 
Fuel radius 0. 3734 cm 
Cladding outer radius 0.4318 cm 
Pitch (square) 1. 0719 cm 
Equivalent cylinder radius 0. 6047 cm 
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Number densi t ies x 1 0 
F u e l 
-24 
238 U: 2.186 
10 -2 
Cladding 
F e : 5.75 
Moderator 
10 -2 
235 U: 6.857 
10 -4 
C r : 1.54 
H: 
16 
5. 155 
10 
10 -2 
O: 2.578 
10 
239 Pu: 5.406 
10 -5 
Ni: 9.04 
10 
16 O: 4 .544 
10 -2 
RESOREX calculat ion with varying number of over lap groups were 
ca lcula ted in cyl inder geomet ry and compared with RESAB r e s u l t s . D i rec t 
compar i son of the group c r o s s sect ions gives a compl ica ted p ic tu re , which 
i s difficult to overlook s ince the ag reemen t v a r i e s f rom group to group and 
f rom reac t ion type to r e a c t i o n type. A be t t e r and m o r e s table compar i son 
i s obtained by calculat ing the total r eac t ion r a t e unde r a sui table flux con-
dit ion, e. g. the fuel flux in the RESAB output. 
The resu l t ing r eac t i on r a t e s a r e given in tab le 13. 1 below. 
Table 13. 1 
Tota l r eac t ion i n t e g r a l in ba rn for the 14 lowest groups 
RESAB 
RESOREX 
number of 
over lap groups 
0 
7 
9 
13 
ABS 38 
15.83 
15.92 
15.79 
15.78 
15.80 
ABS 35 
76.34 
72.07 
75.05 
75.45 
75 .28 
FISS 35 
128.87 
122.8 
127.4 
128. 1 
128.3 
ABS 39 
106.58 
107.4 
105.3 
105.2 
105.7 
FISS 39 
150.90 
152.1 
149. 1 
149.0 
149.7 
It i s seen tha t the exact choice of over lap groups is not c r i t i ca l . 9 
over lap groups have been chosen for the r ema in ing t e s t s . The cor respond-
ing maximum deviation on any s ingle group c r o s s sect ion i s 5%. 
T o give a r e a l i s t i c i m p r e s s i o n of the influence of varying concen t r a -
235 ?39 
t ions of U and """ U calculat ion have been c a r r i e d out for the s a m e 
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YANKEE fuel pin for a number of different bu rn -ups s t a r t i ng with z e r o 
and continuing to 40000 MWD/t. 
In fig. 13. 1 the deviat ion in percen t between RESAB and RESOREX 
tota l reac t ion r a t e s in the 14 lowest groups i s shown. 
It is seen that at s m a l l burnup values cor responding to equi l ibr ium 
239 Xe and equil ibrium Sm the deviat ion for Pu is quite l a r g e which is a 
r e su l t of the low concent ra t ion which br ings the S value far outside the 
range of the l ib ra ry t a b l e s . The re su l t ing e r r o r in c r o s s sect ion i s , how-
239 
ever , unimportant at the v e r y low Pu concent ra t ions in question. 
It is a l so seen that RESOREX sys temat ica l ly unde re s t ima te the to ta l 
239 
reac t ion r a t e except for the Pu at burnup above 15000 MWD/t. 
238 The deviation is quite s m a l l for U, which should be so s ince the 
equivalence pr inciple used has mainly been developed with this i sotope in 
235 239 
view. The g rea t e r deviation for U and Pu i s probably par t i a l ly 
caused by the shor tcomings of the over lap approximat ion used, par t ia l ly 
by the equivalence pr inc ip le which i s l e s s well su i ted for the low concen-
t r a t ion of these i so topes . 
239 The monotonous va r i a t ion of the Pu makes i t probable that the 
NR-interpola t ion does not have any significant effect s ince this effect 
would o therwise cause f luctuations to appear over the l a r g e range of Pu 
concentra t ions (from 3. 0 „ t o 2. 05 . ) . 
10 10 
The effect of t e m p e r a t u r e in terpola t ion was examined by compar ing 
the r e s u l t s of two RESOREX calcula t ions with a phys ica l i e rnpura lure of 
869°K. One of the ca lcula t ions used a l i b r a r y with 300°K and 861°K t ab l e s , 
the other calculat ion 300°K and 1200°K t ab l e s . 
The g rea t e s t deviat ion between group c r o s s sec t ions in t he se two 
c a s e s was l e s s than 1%. 
S imi la r r e su l t s w e r e obtained with two calcula t ions with a phys ica l 
t e m p e r a t u r e of 1200 K, which shows that extrapolat ion quite far above the 
upper t e m p e r a t u r e in the l i b r a r y i s poss ib le . 
F ina l ly , to examine the n u m b e r s 4, 5 and 6 on the l i s t over app rox i -
mat ions a number of different modifications of the YANKEE fuel pin ce l l 
was calculated as shown in t ab le 13. 2. 
The second and the th i rd c a s e in table 13. 2 shows that the Dancoff 
fac tors calculated by RESAB and RESOREX a r e iden t ica l and f u r t h e r m o r e 
that the S8 values ag ree as they should when t h e r e i s no cladding c o r r e c -
tion. The difference of 0. 18 in mean between the s e t s of ABS 38 values i s 
then the t r u e difference between the u s e of the equivalence pr inc ip le of 
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Tabic 13.2 
Cylinder ce l l with 
no rma l cladding 
Cylinder ce l l with 
vacuum for cladding 
Cylinder ce l l with 
two regions 
Square ce l l with 
two reg ions 
Square ce l l with 
no rma l cladding 
ABS 38 b . 
RESAB 
15.83 
15.55 
15.72 
15.48 
(15.59) 
RESOREX 
15.78 
15.72 
15.91 
15.72 
15.70* 
Dancoff fac tor 
RESAB 
0.5711 
0.5883 
0.5657 
RESOREX 
0.6359 
0.5714 
0. 5882 
0.5707 
0. 6180 
S 8 
RESAB 
37.84 
39. 10 
37 .40 
RESOREX 
38.89 
37.87 
39.07 
37.81 
37.70 
Obtained with flux from RESAB square two-region case. 
RESOREX and the exact calculation of RESAB. 
Turning to the square two-region case we see that the difference on 
ABS 38 increases from 0. 18 to 0. 24. This extra difference of 0. 06 ~ 4o /oo 
is caused by the 1% difference in the Dancoff factors reflecting the effect of 
Sauers approximation used in RESOREX as compared to the exact Carlvik 
procedure used in RESAB. 
Unfortunately it is not possible to solve three-region problem with 
square cell boundary in RESAB. A RESAB result i s nevertheless given in 
parenthesis. It has been deduced from the difference between case one and 
case three, which difference has been added to the result from case four. 
The great difference between the RESOREX results in case 1 and 3 
is quite out of proportion to the slight change in S 8 and has the opposite 
trend of the RESAB results. A closer examination shows that this phenom-
enon is caused by a shift in the RESAB flux spectrum which is used to cal-
culate ABS 38. 
This by the way makes the ABS 38 value with the asterisk in case five 
doubtful. It should probably be reduced so that it came close to the value 
in the parenthesis. 
The very good agreement between RESAB and RESOREX in case 1 thus 
seems to be a result of the character of the cladding which is indeed very 
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thick and dense for the YANKEE pin. 
Less good agreement should consequently be expected for pin cell 
with less cladding. 
To illustrate this, calculations have been made on a fuel pin cell 
from BROWNS FERRY with the following composition and density. 
Fuel radius 0. 6228 cm 
Cladding outer radius 0.7150 cm 
Equivalent cyl. radius 1. 063 cm 
Number densities x 10 -24 
Fuel 
238 U: 2.20 40 
Cladding 
Zr: 3.814 
10" 10 -2 
235 U: 4.988 
10 -4 
1 H: 3.222 
10 -2 
16 O: 1.611 
10 -2 
A comparison between these results and the YANKEE results is given 
in table 13. 3. 
Table 13.3 
YANKEE 
BROWNS FERRY 
YANKEE TWO REG 
(no cladding) 
ABS 38 
RESAB 
15. 83 
13.26 
15. 72 
RESOREX 
15.78 
13.45 
15.91 
Cladding 
Correction 
(1-a) 
8.56
 0 
10"* 
3.31
 9 
10*"* 
(1-5
 4 ) 
10 
The cladding correction is given to indicate the importance of the 
cladding. The BROWNS FERRY and the no cladding case gives practically 
the same deviation of 1. 5%. 
Going back to table 13.2 it is seen that this e r ro r is of the same mag-
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nitude as the change caused by going from cylinder to square geometry, 
whereas the e r r o r from Sauers approximation is only a fourth hereof. 
The resonance absorption of fissile nuclides being closer to saturation 
is less susceptible to the presence of the cladding. Consequently the e r ro r 
on the total absorption will not be sigiiificantly different for the fissile nu-
clides in the three cases . 
- 20 -
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Appendix I 
In o rde r to show the re la t ionship between the Dancoff co r rec t ion , the 
cladding cor rec t ion and the Nordheim approximation, let us cons ider the 
following two coupled slowing down equations, the left s ides of which give 
the total number of col l is ions per energy in te rva l respec t ive ly in the fuel-
and cladding region 
E/ou E / a 
,s dE» , ... _. f c
 Æ vs dE1 v , L ^ f = P „ v , j $ f £ * — — — + P , „ v „ i $_£_ — — + 
E / o . 
' h » = P Vf j ® fL f + P V I 
f f
 *
 H
 * E * * d - a f ) E - ^ (1-ac)E» 
+ P , V j m * LS 2 E _ (AI.1) 
fm m m m , , x_,, v ' 
E7af ^/ac 
V £ S $ = P . V„ f 4 - E ! d E ' + P V f $ £ S *E— + 
C C C C f f
E
J f f
 (1-a f)E» C C % J C C (1 -a c )E-
E / a 
m 
,s dE ' + P V J $ £  — (AI.2) 
c m m l m m , ,
 m .
 v
 ' 
E ( 1 - Q m > E ' 
The two equations can be derived under the assumpt ion of flat flux in 
each of the reg ions , fuel, cladding and mode ra to r indicated by the indices f, 
c and m. 
No absorpt ion t akes p lace in the cladding or mode ra to r and c r o s s s e c -
S S 
t ions £ and £ - ident ica l with the potential sca t t e r ing c r o s s - s e c t i o n s -
a r e assumed independent of energy, whereas the fuel c r o s s - sec t ions £ . 
and £ . and the fluxes $ . , * and * a r e functions of energy. 
a When the rec ip roc i ty re la t ions P . V s i = P f V . n and P . V £ = 
" Ira m m ni i i ic c c 
P . V- £ , a r e used (AI. 1) may be r e w r i t t e n as 
E7°f p EyQc 
f ff £f(E) EJ f f ( U Q f ) E , £ s j c c ( U a c ) E , 
P EV°m 
.
 r m f , m .
 v s d E ' ,A T „. 
+ — S " I * m L c ( A L 3 ' 
Em i 0-ra)E' 
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When the NR-epproximation is applied to a region we have 
E / Q . 
I * . E S ( E - ) — 2 £ L _ ~ E ? / E 
I X ( l -a .)E' * 
where E. is the potential scattering cross-section of the region. 
When the WR approximation is applied we have 
E / ° i 
* ES(E') d E > ^ *(E) ES(E) 
1 1
 ( l -Q i )E ' * 
o s 
The distinction between E. and E. (E) is unnecessary in the moderator 
and cladding regions. 
IF NR approximation is applied to all three regions we get from (AI. 3) 
- E P 
* f ( E ) = L w P f f + P c f + P m f j / E 
F ^F • r £ f(E)-EP 
=
 LT?ETPff+ 1-Pff j / E = I' ' PV-*rjET lf * (AL4) 
When the WR approximation is used on the fuel and the NR approxima-
tion on the cladding and moderator regions we get from (AI. 3) 
* f(E) = [ P c f + P m f ] / E + ^ 4 _ L ¥ E ) 
1 - P 
$,(E) = {1—— I (AI.5) 
I *, /TIV . r D E 
1 - P 
£S(E)+£P 
ff rf~ 
I (E) is the resonance scattering cross-section of the fuel atoms. 
In case that the fuel contains light nuclides that can be treated as NR 
scat terers we have to distinguish between the potential scattering c r o s s -
section of the fuel, E and the remaining potential scattering cross-section 
E P - E . 1
 o 
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In th is c a s e (AI. 5) i s changed into 
i _ p + _J 2 p 
ff 2f(E) ff 
^
( E )
°
 p *.(*»«, ( A L 6 ) 
1
 "
 pff — T ^ E T " 
When both fuel a toms and cladding a toms a r e t r ea t ed in the WR-approx -
imat ion and the r ema in ing a toms a r e t r e a t e d in the NR approximat ion we 
get from (AI. 2) and (AI. 3) 
E (E)+£ P 
VE> " Pfc gf(E)° + PccVE> + "f2 (AL 7) 
£ (E)+L P P
 f 
•f(E) = Pff If(E) *f (E> + Fcf VE> + H r ^ 8> 
Eliminating $ (E) we get 
P ^ P . 
\ f f 1-P„„ / cc 1 
* f (E) = ^ (AI. 9) 
P . P . N £ (E)+Z JL 
cf fc \ sv ' o 1 - [ p ~ -v f f - - r p ^ y nf(E) 
If we introduce 
P . P . 
» _ T, Cf fC P f = P f f - - f f p ^ ( A I '1 0 ) 
1
 ^ c c 
a formula quite analogue to (AI. 5) i s obtained 
1 - P* 
» ( E ) ^ 1 (AI. 11) 
r 2 (E)+EP E 
1 - P ' S * 
ff 2
 f (E) 
If again a NR scatterer is introduced in the fuel (AI. 10) takes the form 
- A 4 
(1 - p M + — - P* 
u *-ff; + E f ( E ) fff 
in complete analogy with (AI. 6). 
In order to calculate PL we write 
P c f = (1 - Pff) Gc (AI.13) 
Pfc = ^ - Pcc> Gf ^ 14> 
G is the probability that neutrons escaping from the fuel will collide 
in the cladding and G» the probability that neutrons escaping from the 
cladding will collide in the fuel. 
For G we take the energy independent expression 
Pcf G = — 2i (AI. 15) 
c P c f + P m f 
obtained during the calculation of the Dancoff factor, dc, corresponding to 
black fuel. 
G- is approximated by the likewise energy independent expression 
~ -
 l
 (AI. 16) 
i R f +R c 
When these approximations are introduced into (AI. 10) we get 
Pff = Pff + ^ " Pff) x Q a = Gf G c (AI. 17) 
In the equivalence principle based on Nordheim's formalism in con-
nection with a rational approximation with a Bell factor bf we have 
P f r - * - ; a =
 A
 hi\\*°
 x (AI.18) 
f f
 l £ f (E )+a dc+a(1-dc) 
where dc is the black fuel Dancoff factor. 
From (AI. 17) we get 
1 £,(E)+o 
PL = ^ _ i (AI.19) 
11
 1 £ f(E)+a 
- A 5 . 
and 
Ep-E 
, a(1-a)+-^(U f(EHaa) 
VE ) = E " i ; s(E)+20 
l£ f(E) + a - S i , ^ ° (lEf(E)+aQ) 
E 
a(l-«)+(£ f P-£ 0>("l+- !3E5) 
' . M C 1 * ™ )+ a"-»+ Pf-V^-raBj) 
The resonance integral becomes in this approximation 
f o (E)(a(1-a)+ (LP-S )1) 
RI - *f(E) a (E) dE * - 2 = L_^ ^_ 22. J
 *
 J
 i . a ( E ) l + a(1-o)+ ( E f - £ 0 ) 1 E 
sf dE 
J E 
d  
E 
1 + 
• a (E) 
oa(E) 
° t lM.nV •• sP- r 
4N. abs vf 
= r:wR(«CTa""a)) ( A L 2 0 ) 
It is seen that in the WR approximation the influence of cladding takes 
the form of a correction factor (1 -a) on the effective NR scattering c r o s s -
section S = ->— ==- a . 
4 N a b s V f 
As the main contribution to RI comes from the low-energy resonances 
in relation to which the cladding atoms of the most common cladding ma-
ter ia l s , stainless steel and zircaloy, may be considered as WR sca t te re rs , 
the correction factor (1-a) may conveniently be used on the resonance in-
tegral of all the energy groups. 
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